Illinois Novice Tournament 2002 – Round 1
Packet by Iowa State University

Tossups

1. Written in about twelve years at the request of the emperor, it was unfinished at the time of the author’s death and published despite his wishes to the opposite.  Book II tells of the fall of Troy, Book III of the titular hero’s early wanderings, and it ends with the hero slaying Turnus to avenge Pallas and win Lavinia for himself. Book IV details the protagonist’s ill-fated love affair with Dido, the Queen of Carthage. FTP, identify this epic poem about the early origin of Rome, written by Vergil.
	
Answer: Aeneid

2. Although he died in 1957, he did not compose any music during the last 28 years of his life. He did not like the piano and considered it "unsatisfactory" and "ungrateful". The creator of seven symphonies – and, indeed, he was considered his country's greatest symphonist – he is better known for his tone poems, including Valse Triste.  FTP, name this composer of a work banned by czarist Russia, 1899's Finlandia.
	
Answer: Jean Sibelius

3. Using this principle one can find the buoyant force on an immersed object by enclosing the body with a parallelepiped and then removing the body.  Sum the forces acting on the parallelepiped and the resulting force is the buoyant force.  This principle states that the buoyant force has a magnitude equal to the weight of the fluid displaced by the body and is directed vertically upward.  FTP, identify this principle named in honor of a Greek mathematician who first noted the basic ideas associated with hydrostatics.

Answer: Archimedes' Principle

4. This native of Milwaukee earned degrees from Stanford and Harvard before entering the private practice of law in 1953. Appointed assistant Attorney General in 1969, less than three years later Richard Nixon nominated him to the Supreme Court, where he wrote a dissenting opinion of Roe v. Wade, as well as the majority opinion in the Cleveland school choice case, with which O'Connor, Scalia, Kennedy, and Thomas agreed.  FTP, name this man who, in 1986 became the chief justice of the Supreme Court.

Answer: William Hubbs Rehnquist

5. Along with Chaucer and Rabelais, this man was a particular target of the Pick-A-Little ladies in The Music Man. After attending the College de Vendome and the Sorbonne, he stayed in Paris after his family moved to a small town, where he created the flop Cromwell and The Chouans, which was a success. His best-known work, however, consists of several novels including Lost Illusions, Cousin Bette, and Pere Goriot.  FTP, name this 19th century French author of The Human Comedy.

Answer: Honore de Balzac

6. It is the prototypical example of the NP class of problems, and all of its algorithms’ run times increase exponentially as the number of points grows. The genetic algorithm is sometimes used to solve it. A 30-city tour would require more than 100 nontillion additions if every possibility were tested.  FTP, name this classic problem of mathematics where one tries to find the shortest path for a round trip visit through each city on a map.
	
Answer: Travelling Salesman Problem or TSP or Messenger Problem

7. On the day of his birth he stole the cattle of Apollo which, after a few angry words, he exchanged in return for the lyre which he had just invented. A son of Zeus and Maia, he was known for slaying the hundred-eyed monster Argus, and in his role as a psychopomp he escorted the dead to the underworld. Adorned with a traveler’s hat and carrying the snake-entwined caduceus, FTP name this Olympian, the archetypal trickster and messenger God.

Answer: Hermes (accept Mercury before Zeus is mentioned)

8. The volcano Reventador erupted and poured ash into this city in November 2002.  Part of the Baeza-Lago Agrio highway was closed, and the oil pipeline flowing to Balao on the Pacific Ocean was threatened.  More than one million people on the eastern slope of the Andes will have to deal with volcanic ash in, FTP, what city, the capital of Ecuador?

Answer: Quito

9. Blind Harry composed a descriptive though inaccurate account of him, claiming he fought for Philip the Fair against the English in Gascony. His first exploit of note was the murder of Thomas Hazelrigg, the Sheriff of Lanarak. He spent seven years, from 1298 until his betrayal and execution in 1305, conducting a guerilla campaign after his defeat by Edward I at Falkirk. FTP name this victor of Stirling Bridge, the Scottish patriot portrayed by Mel Gibson in the film Braveheart.

Answer: William Wallace

10. Imitative of the narrative style of Ignatius Loyala’s Spiritual Exercises, it is divided into six parts. The last section makes a distinction between the body and the mind and then proves the existence of material things. In the third part the existence of God is proven with a modified ontological argument while the first contains the Evil Demon and Dream arguments. FTP, name this work of hyperbolic skepticism by Rene Descartes whose most famous conclusion is "I think therefore I am".
	
Answer: Meditations on First Philosophy or Meditationes de Prima Philosophia

11. It rises in the Black Forest region of Germany and flows toward the east.  It runs for over 2,800 kilometers, almost all of which is navigable by river craft, before entering the Black Sea on the Romanian coast.  In between, it is linked by canals to the Main, Rhine, and Oder rivers as it runs through countries including Austria, Slovakia, Hungary, Serbia, and Ukraine.  FTP, name this major eastern European river which runs through Bratislava, Budapest, and Belgrade and which named a famous waltz by Johann Strauss.

Answer: Danube (accept Donau, Dunaj, Duna, Dunav, Dunarea, Dunay)  (prompt on Ister)

12. He appeared in the movie The Graduate in the role of Mr. Braddock. Later, he played the lead role in both stage and screen versions of 1776. Five Emmy nominations for Outstanding Lead Actor in a Drama Series, with two victories, came later for his work as Dr. Mark Craig on St. Elsewhere. It's a shame that this actor, most recently George Feeny on Boy Meets World, may be best known for providing the voice of a car.  FTP, name the actor, married to Bonnie Bartlett, who voiced KITT on Knight Rider.

Answer: William Daniels

13. Edmund comes home drunk to find his father, James, also drunk and playing solitaire.  They start to play cards together, but neither really pays any attention to the game, since they're too busy arguing about money, Mary's morphine addiction, and Edmund's upcoming trip to the sanatorium. Jamie comes in and recounts his adventures at the whorehouse. Finally, Mary joins the other three, delirious and carrying her wedding dress. Thus ends, FTP, what play about the Tyrone family, written by Eugene O'Neill?

Answer: Long Day's Journey Into Night

14. Their general equation is N carbon atoms and two-N-minus-two hydrogen atoms, and they form two sp hybrid orbitals, along with two p orbitals which are 90 degrees apart.  The smallest one that can exist is known as acetylene.  FTP, name these hydrocarbons which feature a triple bond between two carbon atoms.

Answer: Alkynes

15. Born in San Francisco, she started off as a pre-veterinary student but changed her major to occupational therapy. Meeting Louis Leakey eventually pushed her into her eventual career direction. Her anti-poaching work in Rwanda and Zaire led to a National Geographic article after Digit, who she was rather attached to, was killed.  This crusade, however, may have earned her the enemies who murdered her in 1985. FTP, name the anthropologist and author of the book Gorillas in the Mist.

Answer: Dian Fossey

16. Among his foreign policy defeats were the betrayal of Russia during the Crimean War and the loss of Venetia, his country’s last hold in Italy. After his death his grand nephew Karl succeeded him because his son Rudolf had committed suicide, his younger brother Maximilian had been killed in Mexico, and his heir apparent, Franz Ferdinand had been assassinated in Sarejevo.  FTP, name this Hapsburg who assumed the throne in 1848 and died in 1916 after leading Austria into WWI.

Answer: Franz Josef I or Francis Josef  I.

17. Its sections include "In The Country", "March To The Scaffold", and "Dream of a Witches' Sabbath", but unlike most of its genre, it has five movements instead of four. It was inspired by an unrequited love for one Harriet Smithson, a Shakespearean actress whom the composer met in Paris in 1827. FTP, name this Romantic work of program music composed by Hector Berlioz.
	
Answer: Symphonie Fantastique

18. Christiaan Huygens discovered it in 1655 and Voyager 1 took a closer look at it in 1980. Its radius is roughly half of the Earth's, but its atmospheric pressure is greater. The hydrocarbons which complement the nitrogen in its atmosphere give it its characteristic orange color. Second in size in the solar system only to Jupiter's Ganymede, FTP name the largest moon of Saturn.
	
Answer: Titan

19. Born in the Netherlands, he spent his Cubist period in Paris where he created works like Still Life with Gingerpot, and later moved to London and then New York. He became associated with Abstract-Creation and Peggy Guggenheim while in America, where his paintings continued to consist solely of rectangles and primary colors. Along with Theo van Doesburg, this artist founded De Stijl. FTP, name this Neoplasticist painter of Composition with Red, Blue, and Yellow and Broadway Boogie Woogie.

Answer: Piet Mondrian

20. By virtue of knowing Latin he was once given the benefit of clergy and acquitted of killing an actor. In his later career he collaborated on 24 court masques with Inigo Jones.  Often jailed for his writings, his offenses included a scandalous collaboration with Thomas Nashe on The Isle of Dogs and the treasonous undertones in his tragedy Sejanus.  FTP, identify this English poet and dramatist, the author of Every Man in his Humor and Valpone.

Answer: Ben Jonson

21. They consist of the kingdoms Monera and Archaea, and while they have external membranes and cell walls, they only have free-floating ribosomes. They reproduce by binary fission rather than mitosis and are characterized by a lack of a nuclear membrane. Exemplified by bacteria, FTP, name these cells which have one-one thousandth the DNA of a eukaryote.

Answer: Prokaryote (accept equivalents) (accept bacteria early)



Bonuses

1. Identify the George Bernard Shaw play from plot description FTPE.

A. While being amorously pursued by Ann Whitefield, John Tanner has a dream about Don Juan in Hell.

Answer: Man and Superman

B. Raina Petkoff and Swiss mercenary Bluntschli fall in love after he jumps in her window to escape the victorious Bulgarian army while the brash Sergius gets engaged to the servant girl Louka.

Answer: Arms and the Man

C. Philosopher and philologist Adolphus Cusins becomes the heir to weapons manufacturer Andrew Undershaft's business when he becomes engaged to the title character, and officer in the Salvation Army.

Answer: Major Barbara


2. Identify these Latin American rulers or leaders from clues FTPE.

A. This loser of Rancagua became Supreme Director of Chile in 1818 after San Martin’s victory at Chacabuco.  He was deposed and in 1823 he was exiled to Peru, not Ireland.

Answer: Bernardo O'Higgins

B. He ensured Mexico’s independence in 1821 after initiating the Plan of Iguala and proclaimed himself emperor in 1822 after no suitable European candidates were found.  He was exiled in 1823 and executed upon his return in 1824.
	
Answer: Agustin de Iturbide

C. Heir of Brazil upon his father’s abdication in 1831, he was declared Emperor upon his majority in 1841. Known as the citizen emperor he was exiled in 1889 in the wake of his emancipation of all slaves and the declaration of a republic.

Answer: Dom Pedro II Braganza


3. Answer the following about taxonomic classification, 5-5-10-10.

A. Which taxon is directly above "class" in the hierarchy for animals?

Answer: Phylum 

B. To which phylum do humans belong?

Answer: Chordata or chordate

C. In the classification of plants, what taxon is the equivalent of phylum?

Answer: Division

D. To which division do mosses and liverworts belong?

Answer: Bryophyta or bryophyte


4. Identify the early 20th century philosophers from works and clues FTPE.

A. This Spanish-American materialist philosopher's works include The Last Puritan and The Life of Reason, or, The Phases of Human Progress.
	
Answer: George Santayana

B. An Italian liberal philosopher and founder of the periodical La Critica, his works include The Poetry of Dante and Aesthetics as Science of Expression and General Linguistics.
	
Answer: Benedetto Croce

C. This American educator and pragmatist wrote The School and Society, Democracy and Education, and Art as Experience.

Answer: George Dewey


5. 30-20-10, give the common name.

A. In Missouri, it's located about 50 miles northwest of St. Louis and is the seat of Lincoln county.

B. In New York, this city near Schenectady and Troy is the location of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.

C. Located in present-day Turkey, it was a city led by King Priam and destroyed by the troops of Agamemnon around 1220 BC.
	
Answer: Troy


6. Name the American author from works on a 10-5 basis.

A. [10] “The Pride of the Village”, “The Devil and Tom Walker”

     [5] “The Legend of Sleepy Hollow”

Answer: Washington Irving

B. [10] “The Story of an Hour”, “A Pair of Silk Stockings”

     [5] The Awakening

Answer: Kate Chopin

C. [10] “The Bell-Tower”, “The Piazza”

     [5] Moby Dick

Answer: Herman Melville


7. Name the type of sub-atomic particle from its description, FTPE.

A. This particle with a mass slightly larger than that of the proton was discovered in 1932 by James Chadwick.  

Answer: Neutron

B. This meson was one of the first detected in cosmic rays and it comes in positive, negative, and neutral varieties, the last of which is formed from the superposition of an up/anti-up quark pair with a down/anti-down pair.

Answer: Pion or pi meson

C. These bosons carry the strong force.

Answer: Gluons


8. FTPE name these Russian composers.

A. The Soviet government called his music "useless and harmful garbage" before his 1953 death.  His first symphony, nicknamed Classical, is perhaps his best known.

Answer: Sergei Prokofiev

B. Pravda called his 1934 opera Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk "crude, primitive and vulgar". The opera was later revised as Katerina Ismailova.

Answer: Dmitri Shostakovich

C. This composer of The Rite of Spring moved to the United States permanently in 1939 and, later, when Nikita Khrushchev offered him a dacha in the Crimea, he declined.

Answer: Igor Stravinsky


9. Answer the following about the Constitution of Sparta FTPE.

A. The constitution was created by this semi-legendary lawgiver around 700 B.C. who divided power between two kings and the council of 13 elders.

Answer: Lycurgus

B. Every year the citizen assembly would elect these five magistrates who would ensure that the kings abided by the constitution.

Answer: Ephors

C. These were the subjugated populations of Laconia and Messenia who were forced to work as laborers on the estates of the Spartan warrior citizens.

Answer: Helots


10. Answer these cartoon questions, 5-5-5-15.

A. This idiotic lab rat played second fiddle to The Brain in a spinoff of Animaniacs!
	Answer: Pinky

B. The Tick has a sidekick who dresses in a moth suit which allows him to fly.  Name him.

Answer: Arthur

C. The cartoon version of Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles featured this wisecracking turtle, armed with sai and wearing red.

Answer: Raphael

D. All three of these characters, along with Corky the Snork, Gusto from "Gummi Bears", P.J. on 'Goof Troop", and Spike in the "Land Before Time" series, were at one time voiced by what man, perhaps best known for playing Yakko Warner on Animaniacs!?

Answer: Rob Paulsen


11. In October 2002, an Israeli government coalition disbanded in a dispute over funding Jewish settlements.  FTPE, name these key players. 

A. This is the far right Israeli prime minister, from the Likud party.

Answer: Ariel Sharon

B. This foreign minister, a member of the Labor party, resigned on October 30 and was succeeded by Benjamin Netanyahu.
	
Answer: Shimon Peres

C. The withdrawal of the Labor party from the coalition government was sparked when this defense minister resigned in protest of the Likud policy of advancing settlement armament over the welfare of the Israeli poor.

Answer: Binyamin Ben-Eliezer


12. FTPE, name the chemist or chemists who defined bases in the following way.

A. Postulated in 1890, his definition simply stated that bases were substances that released O-H-minus ions in solution.

Answer: Svante August Arrhenius

B. Their later definition, put forward in 1923, defined a base as a substance that will accept a proton.

Answer Johannes Nicholaus Bronsted and Thomas Martin Lowry

C. His 1938 theory says that a base is a substance that will donate an electron pair.

Answer: Gilbert Newton Lewis


13. Name the Shakespeare play from minor characters for 15 or major characters for 5.

A. [15] Cobweb, Mustardseed

     [5] Lysander, Hermia

Answer: A Midsummer Night's Dream

B. [15] Elbow, Francisca, and Mistress Overdone

     [5] The Duke, Lucio, Escalus

Answer: Measure for Measure


14. Identify the WWII battles FTPE.

A. Begun on Dec. 16 1944, it was the last major German offensive in the West.  Hitler planned to drive through the Ardennes toward Antwerp, capturing 4 million allied troops and forcing a negotiated peace.

Answer: Battle of the Bulge

B. This last major German offensive on the East Front jumped off on July 3rd, 1943 and resulted in the largest tank battle in history as well as the destruction of Hitler's Panzer reserve.

Answer: Battle of Kursk

C. Named for a famous monastry which was destroyed during the fighting, it was contested between January and June 1944 and ended with Kesselrings abandonment of the defense of Rome after heavy Alled casualties.

Answer: Battle of Monte Cassino


15. Name the bandleader FTPE.

A. He was born in Clarinda, Iowa, and disappeared over the English Channel in 1944.  His band was known for "Moonlight Serenade" and "American Patrol".

Answer: Glenn Miller

B. Like Miller, this bandleader was born in 1904, but he lived to the age of 79.  His tunes included "Straight Ahead" and "One O'Clock Jump".

Answer: William James "Count" Basie

C. Standards made famous by this man's band include "Take The 'A' Train", "Satin Doll", "Don't Get Around Much Anymore", and "Mood Indigo".

Answer: Edward Kennedy "Duke" Ellington


16. FTPE, name the poet from the text of the poem.

A. "O to be a dragon / a symbol of the power of Heaven – of silkworm / size or immense"

Answer: Marianne Moore (“O To Be A Dragon”)

B. "I have eaten / the plums / that were in / the icebox
and which / you were probably / saving / for breakfast
Forgive me / they were delicious / so sweet / and so cold"

Answer: William Carlos Williams ("This Is Just To Say")

C. "My candle burns at both ends; / It will not last the night"

Answer: Edna St. Vincent Millay (“First Fig”)


17. Name the Norse god, FTPE.

A. Two ravens perch on the shoulders of this sky-father.

Answer: Odin (or Wodin or Wotan)

B. This beloved god was killed by mistletoe thrown by his brother Hoder.

Answer: Balder

C. This god of legal matters and battles had his hand bitten off by the Fenris wolf.

Answer: Tyr


18. Name the type of frozen precipitation FTPE.

A. When a snowflake falls, it passes through warmer air, melts, and then refreezes when it enters the surface layer, hitting the ground as an ice pellet. Usually it's transparent and each pellet has a diameter of 5 millimeters or less.

Answer: Sleet

B. The solid equivalent of drizzle, and much smaller than sleet, these particles are opaque and neither bounce nor shatter.

Answer: Snow grains

C. In cumulonimbus clouds, when raindrops stay aloft and grow for five to ten minutes, this falls out.

Answer: Hailstones


19.  Name the following treaties, FTPE.

A. Signed on December 24, 1814 in Belgium, it stated that "There shall be a firm and universal Peace between His Britannic Majesty and the United States".

Answer: Treaty of Ghent

B. It was declared "That there shall be a Christian and Universal Peace, and a perpetual, true, and sincere Amity, between his Sacred Imperial Majesty, and his most Christian Majesty" in this treaty, signed on October 24, 1648 in Munster.

Answer: Treaty of Westphalia

C. This treaty stated that "Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey, for the one part, and Russia, for the other part, declare that the state of war between them has ceased".  It was signed on March 3, 1918 at a site that is now in Belarus.

Answer: Treaty of Brest-Litovsk


20. Name the psychologist FTPE.

A. This man's theory of psychosexual development focused on the body's different erogenous zones and the different ages at which a child focuses on each zone.

Answer: Sigmund Freud

B. His stages of cognitive development included the concrete operational and formal operational stages.

Answer: Jean Piaget

C. He posited six stages of moral development, divided into the three levels preconventional, conventional, and post conventional.

Answer: Lawrence Kohlberg


21. 30-20-10, name the composer from works.

A. The opera Arianna

B. The motet Cantata domino a six and the madrigal Lagrime d'Armante

C. The opera L'Orfeo

Answer: Claudio Monteverdi


